Acron Edgewater Villa - Bardez, North Goa

An exquisite collection of high-end residences

Acron Edgewater Villa by Acron Housing Pvt. td. at Arpora, Bardez in North Goa offers Residential project that host 4bhk spacious villas in different sizes.

- Project ID: J811896309
- Builder: Acron Housing Pvt. td.
- Location: Acron Edgewater Villa, Arpora, Bardez, North Goa (Goa)
- Completion Date: Dec, 2020
- Status: Started

Description

**Acron Edgewater Villa** is our newest premium development sprawled across a seven-acre land parcel interspersed with trees, lawns. The project offers 4bhk spacious villas in the size ranges between 4965 to 6020 sqft. with various amenities like swimming pool, terrace garden, lounge etc for the residents. Located only a few minutes from the unique Kolymphithres beach with their granite formations as well as from the famous Monastiri beach and all endowed with their own pool, they lend themselves for the utmost island experience.

Amenities:

- Mini Theater
- Swimming Pool
- Lounge
- Bar/Chill-Out Lounge
- Business Lounge
- Conference room
- Terrace Garden
- Sauna
- Jacuzzi

Acron Developers Pvt Ltd Our group of companies is named after an ancient greek word “akron” meaning farthest bounds and highest extreme. Our mission and corporate philosophy since acrons establishment in 1988 has always been to expand the envelope and reach the highest levels of quality delivery and customer satisfaction in our group’s businesses of residential development, hospitality, infra-projects construction and retail

Features

Luxury Features

- High Speed Internet

Lot Features

- Private Terrace

Maintenance

- Maintenance Staff
- Rain Water Harvesting

Gallery

Pictures

- Elevation
- Swimming Pool
- Sauna Bath

Location
Landmarks

Restaurant & Shops
Club Cubana (<2km), Baga Beach (<2km), Royal Goan (<1km), Casa De Goa (<4km), Anjuna Market (<3km), Eternal Creation (<5km), Saturday Night Market (<2km), Starlight Bar & Rest (<1km), Cohiba (<10km), A. B. R. Arpora Bar (<1km)

Hotel
The Country Club De Goa Resort (<4km), The Baga Marina Hotel (<1km), Resort Rio (<0.5km), The Park Calangute Goa (<5km), Wonderland Hostel (<3km), Hotel Horizon (<3km), SinQ Beach Resort (<4km), Paparazi Resort (<2km), Paradise Village Beach Resort (<4km), Nazri Resort Hotel (<1km), The Royal Assagao (<6km), The Orange House (<3km), Tantra Beach Shack and Huts (<3km), Estrela Do Mar Beach Resort - A Beach... DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Goa - A... Whispering Woods By The Verda (<3km), Alcove Resorts (<6km), OYO 10227 Sai Baga (<1km), Marina Bay Beach Resort (<6km), Aromia Villas (<1km), Coochichos Resort (<6km), Leoney Resort (<6km), Ginger Tree Boutique Anjuna (<4km), Alor Grande (<8km), Dona Alcina Resort (<8km), Chalston Beach Resort (<2km), Golden Tulip Goa Candolim (<8km), Novotel Goa Candolim Hotel (<6km), De Alturas Resorts (<9km), Marquis Beach Resort (<9km), Joaanta Guest House (<1km), Silver Sands Holiday Village (<7km), Spazio Leisure Resort-Anjuna (<5km), Pirache Art Hotel (<5km), Sterling Goa Bardez (<11km), Hyatt Centric Candolim Goa (<5km), Dewdrop Le Seasons Beach Resort (<... Maizons Lake View Resort-Arpora (<... Resorte Marinha Dourada (<1km), Hotel Viva Baga (<1km), Laylagoon Sarovo Portico Suites (<... Silver Sands Hideaway (<7km), The Camelot Manor-Calangute (<1km), La Sunila Suites (<1km), Mykonos Blu (<1km), Hotel Sun Park Resort (<1km), Delins Suites (<10km), Raman Cottages (<2km), Lemon Tree Hotel-Goa (<8km), Phoenix Park Inn Resort (<8km), Hotel Germany (<2km), Resort Park Avenue (<3km), Casa dos Reis Resorts (<8km), Ticlo Resorts (<3km), Bricks and Bamboo Hostel (<3km), Beira Mar Alfran Resort (<1km), Hotel Sai Sundari (<3km), Hard Rock Hotel Goa (<3km), Mira Hotel (<3km), The Rivasa Resort (<3km), Hotel Calangute Towers (<3km), Sea Breeze Inn (<3km), Blue Marine Beach Resort-Calangute... Ginger Tree-Anjuna (<4km), Alor Holiday Resort (<3km), Kamat Holiday Homes Resort (<5km), OYO 7666 Rose Garden Standard Roo., Valaikanni Holiday Homes (<4km), Resort De Crossroads (<4km), The O Hotel (<9km), Surya Sangolda (<9km), Casa de Cajino (<4km), Verona Guest House (<4km), Tangerine (<4km), The Tamarind Hotel (<4km), Sea Breeze Beach Hotel (<4km)

Recreation
Calangute Beach (<3km), Anjuna Beach (<4km), Chaporra Fort (<7km), Vagator Beach (<7km), Candolim Beach (<7km), INOX Cinema (<14km), Morjim Beach (<9km), Fort Aguada (<11km), Sinquerim Beach (<10km), Chaporra Beach (<8km), Splashdown Waterpark Goa (<2km)

Business & Services
Mapusa Market (<9km)

ATM/Bank/Exchange
Bank Of Baroda (<3km)

Shopping Centre
Calangute Mall (<5km)

* All distances are approximate
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